Our Members' Community
Who?

JOIN A TEAM OF THRIVING
PERSONAL STYLISTS & BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

Who are we? Something quite unique. We are a fun, friendly team of style professionals who have recognised
the power of working together to support, inspire, encourage and empower each other and our clients.
Celebrating each other's successes along the way and helping each other grow. As a growing business we adopt
the mindset of helping others be the best they can be, this includes individuals in the styling industry whether
they have trained with us or elsewhere. Our business is all-inclusive and we have a wealth of individuals who
take pride in being part of our team. We welcome any professional in the personal styling and related industries
to join our thriving community for many opportunities, and if you join at the same time as training with us, you'll
receive a discount on your course.

What do we do? We help you
grow your business, we support
each other, we share our
knowledge, we mentor those in
need. We give you access to an
empowering community and
the opportunity to further your
skills in your business.
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“I am a part of the brilliant
Stylist community which I have
found to be an invaluable
support to me whilst growing
my business. It's full of
inspirational and supportive
stylists, spurring each other
on!!”

When you join our community you will:
Be invited to our interactive Facebook Group where every single month there will be a calendar of exclusive
workshops and interactive sessions created especially for Personal Stylists to help support your business,
personal growth and development.
Have the opportunity to be involved with collaborative opportunities and receive a discount on all TiCC
courses, training and events.
Be invited to feature in our stylist directory, in our blogs and on our social media platforms.
Be part of a community who believe in collaboration over competition to ask questions, and get support
including access to regular national and regional meet-ups.

The best thing I ever did was join this group.
BETHANY WILKINS

Why?
Why choose our community? Working independently can be daunting and lonely; it's difficult to know who to
trust and how to build support around your own business. Our community offers support, growth, a wider skill
set, networking, workshops, mentoring, access to highly skilled professionals and some of the nicest people you
can work with in the industry. Our motto is 'Collaboration over Competition' - we are genuinely here to help
your business develop and grow whilst giving you a platform of support and empowerment. We bring experts
into our members community every single month to talk about topics focused on business and personal growth
and development. Our calendar also includes Power Hour sessions with TiCC founder Emmeline Stevens to
answer all your questions and share ideas and suggestions for you each month. All our members have access to
this type of content every single month.

How?
How can I join? We have three different member types to choose from
depending on the level of support you need; Team Member, Business
Member and Business Plus Member. We have a wealth of knowledge and
experience within our team and at each membership level, so you can start
learning and growing your business instantly. Our business members also
have the option to receive mentoring from more experienced stylists or
our specially chosen Business Coaches who understand your industry and
the unique challenges they face. Whichever membership level you choose,
you can switch at any time to suit your changing needs:

Drop us a line at mail@theimageconsultingcompany.co.uk to chat about how we can help
your business grow, or fill out an application here.
The image Consulting Company Ltd, 128 City Road, London, EC1V 2NX.

